Portal Governance Committee

Meeting Date: 11/11/2011

Attending: Linda Johansen (IT), Krickett Marquez (HSC FCO), Katie Fletcher (HSC FCO), Stephanie Hands (A&S Adv), Vanessa Harris (UAC), Brian Freels-Stendel (UL), Lorrie Black (Finance), Richard Valdez (IT0, Elisha Allen (NMEL), Debbie Knotts (NMEL), Marisa Castaneda (SFAO), Alex Gonzales (EM), Tony Adams (IT), Larry Criddle (Sungard), Randall Perkins (IT)

Luminis Platform 5 Demo

- Demo given remotely by Joyce Easterman with additional support from Larry Criddle who was on campus.
- Banner Integration
  - Demoed SSO to Banner
  - Demoed Faculty Dashboard channel
    - Syllabus link goes to LoboWeb page to enter syllabus info
    - Can remove icons that UNM doesn’t use.
  - Student Banner Channels (showed screenshot only)
- New Features
  - Drag & Drop to move/add channels
  - Web Blog feature
  - Announcements (Campus and targeted in one channel)
  - Quick notes channel
  - Layouts
    - Free form channel positions
    - Columns
    - Row and columns combination
- Email/Calendar
  - Google is currently supported
  - Exchange is not baseline at this time
  - Microsoft Live Integration is available through professional services (not baseline until 2012)
  - Links to these applications are through a Tools icon and a drop down menu in the upper right of the portal accessible from every tab.
  - Can different people/roles be configured for different email systems? Joyce will follow up.
- Home Community tab
  - UNM can create pages under the “Home Community” tab to replicate current set of tabs.
  - Can lock/unlock entire pages but not individual channels
  - Home community can’t be customized on a user-by-user basis
• Private pages tab
  o Course tools: files, images, etc.
  o Blackboard and moodle integration (showed moodle but not blackboard)
  o Faculty can choose which LMS to use.
  o Communities
    ▪ Academic and non-academic
    ▪ Tools similar to course studio
  o Social media tools
    ▪ Wall, friends
    ▪ Internal only. No facebook integration.
  o Can add new pages through a manage pages section
  o Can create channels (even students). Can turn off if needed.

• Public pages tab
  o Configure layout and content and share URL with others.

• Adoption
  o Schools take phased approach to implementing private and public page features (due to training needs)
  o Lots of schools are waiting for a release that includes migration features (5.0.3 to be released in November)
  o Schools currently on LP5 are new customers (didn’t have to migrate)
  o Migration will more than likely require professional services contract.

• Coming in 2012
  o Mobile theme for smaller devices.
  o Mapps for luminis features (ie targeted content, targeted announcement)
  o Hosted solution (SAAS)

• Next Steps
  o Technical call on Luminis 5
  o Technical call on BDMS
  o Portal evaluation checklist